www.blueridgecompany.com info@blueridgecompany.com

ph: 866‐361‐4782 fax: 206‐274‐1501

BlueRidge Company Rental Tool Agreement
Thank you for renting our equipment!

How the rental program works:
You will be charged the full purchase price for the tool you rent. We pay both outbound and return shipping for you. Upon BlueRidge
Company’s receipt of the returned rental tool you will be credited the tool’s purchase price less the rental fee associated with that tool.
The rental fee is calculated based on time from the date that FedEx delivers the tool to you, to the date that FedEx picks up the tool for
return to BlueRidge Company. There is a minimum charge of two weeks at the rates listed below. After two weeks the charge is proth
rated on a daily basis (1/14 of the two week rental charge for each additional day).
The tool must be in working condition upon return to BlueRidge Company. Further, the tool should be returned in its original packaging
with all parts and adjustment tools included. For your convenience we have enclosed a FedEx return shipping label at our cost. To
return the package simply tape it shut, affix the return shipping label (being sure to cover or remove any original outbound shipping
labels that were present on the box), and drop it off at your nearest FedEx drop location. By using the included shipping label you
ensure that we are provided with tracking information to confirm receipt of the tool to BlueRidge Company.
Should you choose to keep the tool, no further action is required.
Thank you very much for your business!

Tools available for rental:

Part Number:

Description:

1200-R

RHT Foam Stapler, easy use staples PEX directly to foam insulation

3 week rental rate:

Part Number:

Description:

RB-6R

Peter Mangone RB pneumatic clip gun, staples PEX to wood

RSST-R

Peter Mangone Reddi Strip Stapler staples PEX to foam insulation

UN-100-R

Rock UnrollerTM PEX tubing uncoiler

RHT Uncoiler-R

RHT PEX Tubing uncoiler for ½” or smaller PEX tubing

BlueRidge Company P.O. Box 2270 Vashon, WA 98070

$80

2 week rental rate:
$90
$75
$235
$195

BlueRidge Company 17420 Vashon Hwy. SW Vashon, WA 98070

